Jackal

Hiding in the shadows just got
harder.When tragedy strikes, Juliana and
her family must flee their home. Can they
persuade a virtual stranger to help them?
Juliana isnt so sure, especially after their
chaperone threatens to cane him. Even as
Juliana struggles to trust him, she finds
herself drawn to this mysterious man.
Surely all she wants from him is
refuge...Rupert is a man whose life
depends on his ability to remain unnoticed.
What, then, is he supposed to do with this
family hes inherited? His life is overrun
with an ancient chaperone who would
terrify a lesser man, two spirited girls, and
the secretive Juliana - someone he comes
to think of as his own precious jewel.With
this new responsibility thrust upon him,
Rupert will have to make sacrifices - but
will God ask him to sacrifice everything?
If you enjoy Jackal, try Queen, the
newest book in the Regency Refuge series.

Define jackal. jackal synonyms, jackal pronunciation, jackal translation, English dictionary definition of jackal. n. 1.
Any of several mammals of the genus Canis ofThe black-backed jackal (Canis mesomelas) is a canid native to two areas
of Africa, separated by roughly 900 km. One region includes the southernmost tip ofThe golden jackal (Canis aureus) is
a wolf-like canid that is native to Southeast Europe, Southwest Asia, South Asia, and regions of Southeast Asia.
ComparedThe Jackal is a fictional character, a supervillain appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics, commonly depicted as an enemy ofThe side-striped jackal (Canis adustus) is a species of jackal, native to east
and southern Africa. Unlike its cousin, the smaller black-backed jackal, which dwells - 3 min - Uploaded by Nat Geo
WILDA jackal goes to extraordinary measures in order to successfully hunt seal pups. GANGSTER jackal (plural
jackals) (any of certain wild canids of genus Canis): black-backed jackal (Cape jackal, East African Jackal), golden
jackal, side-striped jackal - 3 min - Uploaded by safariLIVEsafariLIVE Story: 10 wild dogs corner one of the hyena
thieves who arrived upon their Kudu kill The Jackal is a 1997 American political action thriller film directed by
Michael Caton-Jones, and starring Bruce Willis, Richard Gere, and Sidney Poitier. The filmJackal also distributed under
the title of Top Gunner, is an overhead runn gun-style shoot-em-up video game by Konami released for the arcades in
1986. Jackals are medium-size members of the dog family. They live primarily in Africa, and also in Europe and
Asia.These example sentences are selected automatically from various online news sources to reflect current usage of
the word jackal. Views expressed in theJackals are medium-sized omnivorous mammals of the genus Canis, which also
includes wolves, coyotes and the domestic dog. While the word jackal hasThe jackal is a small animal in the dog/wolf
family of mammals. Jackal may also refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Other animals 2 People 3 Arts, entertainment, andIlich
Ramirez Sanchez also known as Carlos the Jackal, is a Venezuelan terrorist currently serving a life sentence in France
for the 1975 murder of an informant
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